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This is a table
It’s a table

This is a chair
It’s a chair

This is a window
It’s a window

This is a door
It’s a door

What’s this? This is a table
What’s this? This is a chair
What’s this? This is a window
What’s this? This is a door

Is this a table? Yes, it’s a table
Is this a chair? Yes, it’s a chair
Is this a window? Yes, it’s a window
Is this a door? Yes, it’s  door

Is this a door? No, it’s a table
Is this a table? No, it’s a chair
Is this a chair? No, it’s a window
Is this a window? No, it’s a door

LESSON 1

In the beginning
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This is a book
It’s a book

This is a pencil
It’s a pencil

This is a pen
It’s a pen

This is a phone
It’s a phone

What’s this? This is a book
What’s this? This is a pencil
What’s this? This is a pen
What’s this? This is a phone

Is this a book? Yes, it’s a book
Is this a pencil? Yes, it’s a pencil
Is this a pen? Yes, it’s a pen
Is this a phone? Yes, it’s  phone

Is this a phone? No, it’s a book
Is this a book? No, it’s a pencil
Is this a pencil? No, it’s a pen
Is this a pen? No, it’s a phone
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VOCABULARY
THERE IS   THERE ISN’T
hay (singular)  no hay (singular)

THERE ARE  THERE AREN’T
hay (plural)   no hay (plural)

SOME   ANY
algunas (positivas) ningunas (negativas)

A(N)    ON
un/una   en/encima

HOW MANY  FLOOR 
cuántos/cuánta  suelo

Are there any pens on the table?
How many pens are there on the table?
Are there any phones on the chair?
How many phones are there on the chair?
Are there any chairs on the table?
Is there a book on the floor?
Is there a book on a chair?
How many chairs are there on the floor?
Are there any books on the table?
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VOCABULARY
HOW   WHERE
cómo    dónde

WORK   WHAT 
trabajar/trabajo  qué

LIVE    DO
vivir    hacer (y verbo aux.)

LIKE    THE COUNTRY
gustar / como  el campo

A TOWN   A CITY 
un pueblo   una ciudad

How are you? 
 -I’m fine/well/not too bad
Where is the pen?
Where is the book?
Where is the phone?
Is the book on the table?
Where do you work?
What do you do?
Where do you live?
Do you live in a city/town?
Do you like your city/town?
What music do you like?
Do you work in a city?
Is your house in the country?
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Who are you?
Who am I?
Who is he?
Who is she?
Are we in a class?
Are they happy?

Verbo To Be (ser/estar) Contraccion Traducción

I am I’m Yo soy/estoy

You are You’re Tú eres/estás

He is He’s Él es/está

She is She’s Ella es/está

It is It’s (algo) es/está

We are We’re Nosotros somos/estamos

You are You’re Vosotros sois/estáis

They are They’re Ellos son/están

Jane Mike
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VOCABULARY
MONDAY  TUESDAY
lunes    martes

WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY 
miércoles   jueves

FRIDAY   SATURDAY
viernes   sábado

SUNDAY   TODAY
domingo   hoy

TOMORROW  WHEN 
mañana   cuándo

What’s today?
Do you like Mondays?
What’s tomorrow?
What was yesterday?
Do you work on Sundays?
Do you like Saturdays?
Are there days you don’t like?
When is Monday?
Is tomorrow Sunday?
Are you in class on Fridays?
How many days are there?
How many days do you like?
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VOCABULARY
REDRED    GREENGREEN
rojo     verde

BLUEBLUE   YELLOWYELLOW 
azul    amarillo

ORANGEORANGE  BLACKBLACK
naranja   negro

WHITE   BROWNBROWN
blanco   marrón

PINKPINK   COLOUR 
rosa    color

What colour is the car?
What colour is the plant?
What colour is the house?
What colour is the lemon?
What colour is the flower?
What colour is the t-shirt?
What colour is the bus?
What colour is the hat?
What colour is the balloon?   
Is the house yellow?
Is the t-shirt red?
Is the balloon orange?
Is the plant brown?
Is the car blue?

CAR PLANT HOUSE LEMON

FLOWER BALLOON

T-SHIRT BUS

HAT
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How do you spell your first name?
How do you spell your second name?
What is the third letter in your name?
Can you spell the word ‘house’?
Can you spell the word ‘flower’?
Can you spell ‘Monday’?
Can you spell ‘table’?
What is the first letter in the word ‘hat’?
What is the second letter in the word ‘pencil’?
How many letters are there in the word ‘window’?
How many letters are there in your second name?
Can you spell the name of your town/city?

A B C D E F G H I
J K L M N O P Q R
S T U V W X Y Z

/eɪ/ /bi:/ /si:/ /di:/ /i:/ /ef/ /dʒi:/ /eɪtʃ/

/dʒeɪ/ /keɪ/ /el/ /em/ /en/ /əʊ/ /pi:/ /kju:/ /ɑ:/

/es/ /ti:/ /ju:/ /vi:/ /dʌbəlju:/ /eks/ /waɪ/ /zed/

/aɪ/

VOCABULARY
SPELL   CAN
deletrear   poder

FIRST   SECOND 
primera   segunda

WORD   LETTER
palabra   letra
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

30 4050 60 70 80 90 100 1000

one

eleven

two

twelve

three

thirteen

four

fourteen

five

fifteen

six

sixteen

seven

seventeen

eight

eighteen

nine

nineteen

ten

twenty

thirty forty fifty sixty seventy eighty ninety a hundred a thousand

VOCABULARY
NUMBER   SAY
número   decir

HOW MUCH  AND 
cuánto   y

Say this number:
46 - 98 - 54 - 23 - 87 - 31 - 79 - 68
364 - 984 - 139 - 872
4,943 - 18,825 - 65, 398 - 31,089 
928,846 - 194,253 - 418,396
How much is 9 and 7?
How much is 8 and 4?
How much is 5 and 6?
How old are you?
How old is your house?
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What is this year?
What was last year?
How many days are there in a week?
How many months are there in a year?
When does the week begin?
When does the week finish?
Do you like Spring?
How many months are there in autumn?
How many weeks are there in a year?
 - And two years?

LESSON 2

Time to move
VOCABULARY

YEAR   WEEK
año    semana

MONTH   LAST 
mes    pasada / última

FINISH   BEGIN
terminar   empezar

SUMMER   WINTER
vernao   invierno

AUTUMN  SPRING 
otoño    primavera
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VOCABULARY
GO    SEE
ir    ver

PLAY   MAKE 
jugar    hacer (fabricar)

READ   WRITE
leer    escribir

SIT    STAND
sentarse   estar de pie

Do you go to work on Sundays?
Do you go to England in Summer?
Do you see me on Wednesdays?
Do you play hockey?
 - What do you play?
Do you make words with letters?
Do you read books in English?
Do you write emails in English?
Do you write with a pencil?
Do you sit on the table?
 - Where do you sit?
Do you stand on the chair?

• We use the Present Simple to speak about general truths and habitual actions
Ex. I work in a city
• We use ‘don’t’ for the negative
Ex. I don’t work in a city
• We use ‘do’ for the interrogative
Ex.Do you work in a city?
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VOCABULARY
WAS   WILL BE
fue/era   será

HAPPY   SAD 
feliz    triste

BIG     SMALL
grande   pequeño

YESTERDAY  SPEAK
ayer    hablar

HAVE   WANT 
tener    querer

What was yesterday?
Will tomorrow be Wednesday?
Are you happy today?
Are you sad on Mondays?
 - And on Fridays?
Do you live in a big city?
Do you work in a big company?
What was yesterday?
Was yesterday Saturday?
Do you speak English at work?
Do you have a big house?
Do you want to have a big house?
Do you want to work on Saturday?
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VOCABULARY
PREFER   LOVE
preferir   encantar

LISTEN   FEEL 
escuchar   sentir

GOOD   BAD
bien    mal

VERY   MEET
muy    conocer (primera)

HERE   THERE 
aquí    allí/ahí

Do you prefer small houses?
Do you prefer sitting or standing at work?
Do you listen to house music?
Do you feel good on Mondays?
Which days are bad for you?
When are you very happy?
Is your house very small?
Do you meet English people at work?
How many people are here today?
Do you have a canteen at work?
When do you go there?
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VOCABULARY
BEAUTIFUL  UGLY
bonito   feo

ANGRY   SURPRISED 
enfadado   sorprendido

THIRD   FOURTH
tercera   cuarta

FIFTH   SIXTH..(etc.)
quinta   sexta

OLD    YOUNG
viejo    joven

Do you live in a beautiful town?
Is your country ugly?
When are you angry?
Are you surprised to see me?
What is the third day of the week?
What is the fourth letter in your name?
Is Friday the fifth day?
What is the sixth day?
How old are you?
Do you feel young?
When is a person old?
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VOCABULARY
MOTHER   FATHER
madre   padre

HUSBAND  WIFE 
marido   esposa

CHILD(REN)  PARENTS
niño(s)   padres

BROTHER  SISTER
hermano   hermana

SON    DAUGHTER
hijo    hija

What is your mother’s name?
Do you have your mother’s/father’s name?
Who is your mother’s husband?
Who is your father’s wife?
Do you have any children?
When do you see your parents?
Do you have any brothers and sisters?
Are you a son or a daughter?
How many sons and daughters do your parents have?
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VOCABULARY
FRIEND   COLLEAGUE
amigo   compañero (trabajo)

WITH   KIND OF
con    tipo de

WATCH   BOSS
ver (television...)  jefe

FREE   TIME
libre/gratis   tiempo

MORNING   AFTERNOON
mañana   tarde

LESSON 3

Like A Boss

Do you have any English friends?
Are your colleagues your friends?
Do you live with your parents?
What kind of car do you prefer?
Do you love watching T.V.?
What kind of boss do you have?
Are you friends with your boss?
Do you have a lot of free time?
What do you do in your free time?
Do you work in the afternoons?
Do you feel bad in the mornings? 
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VOCABULARY
COME   HOME
venir    casa

ALWAYS   NEVER
siempre   nunca

SOMETIMES  HOW OFTEN
a veces   con qué frecuencia

EVERY   FAVOURITE
cada/todos   favorito

NEW    EAT
nuevo   comer

Do you come to the class in the morning or evening?
Do you go home in the morning?
Is your husband/wife at home?
Do you always work from home?
What do you never eat?
Do you sometimes speak English at work?
How often do you have English lessons? Every...
What is your favourite day of the week?
Do you have a favourite number?
Do you have a new boss?
Is your table new?
Do you eat McDonald’s?
Do you eat at work?
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VOCABULARY
LOOK   JUMP
mirar / tener aspecto saltar

CLOSE   OPEN
cerrar   abrir

USE    FOLLOW
usar    seguir

LEARN   NOW
aprender   ahora

• We use the Present Continuous to speak things happening now.
   The construction is be + verb -ing

Ex. I am working at Google
• We use ‘am/is/are + not’ for the negative
Ex. I am not working at Google
• We use ‘am/is/are’ for the interrogative
Ex.Are you working at Google?

Are you looking at me?
Are you jumping on your chair?
Are you closing the door?
Are you opening the window?
Are you using Zoom now?
Are you following me on Instagram?
Are you learning new words in English?
Are you listening to me?
Are you feeling good today? 
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VOCABULARY
TALK   MEAL
hablar (informal)  comida (3 al día)

THINK   BREAKFAST
pensar   desayuno

LUNCH   DINNER
comida (medio día) cena

KNOW   PLACE
saber/conocer  lugar

CHEAP    EXPENSIVE
barato   caro

FOOD   FAST
comida   rápida

Who are you talking to?
Do you like talking about football?
How many meals do you eat a day?
What’s your favourite meal of the day?
Do you think breakfast is important?
Do you have a big lunch every day?
Do you sometimes have a salad for dinner?
Do you sometimes skip dinner?
Do you know my mother?
Do you know a good place for a meal in Madrid?
Is your city expensive?
Do you know a place where lunch is cheap? 
Is there good food in your city?
Is fast food expensive?
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VOCABULARY
MANY    MUCH 
muchos   mucho

A LOT OF  A FEW
mucho/s   unos pocos

BUY    SELL
comprar   vender

SHOP   ENJOY
tienda   disfrutar

HUNGRY    THIRSTY
hambriento   sediento

Are there many people in your company?
Do you watch much T.V.?
Do you talk about politics much?
Do you know a few good restaurants? 
Where are there a lot of children?
Do you buy breakfast in a bar every day?
What does your company sell?
Are there any shops in your street?
What is your favourite shop?
Do you enjoy going to the shops?
Are you hungry in the mornings?
Are you thirsty when you do sport?
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VOCABULARY
MOVE    STILL 
moverse/mudarse quieto/todavía 

SOMETHING  ANYTHING
algo (frases positivas) nada (frases negativas)

SOMEONE  ANYONE
alguien (positivas) nadie (frases negativas)

(NOT) EVERYONE (NOT) EVERYTHING
(no) todo el mundo (no) todo

CHANGE    KEEP
cambiar   guardar/continuar

Are you moving?
Do you move in the lesson?
Is the planet still?
Is there anything in your hand?
Do you have anything expensive at home?
Is there anyone in the room with you?
Does anyone in your family speak English?
Is everyone in your company Spanish?
Is everything beautiful in spring?
Where do you keep expensive things?
Do you think people can change? 
Do you keep thinking about work on 
Saturdays? 
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VOCABULARY
WHY    BECAUSE 
por qué   porque

EASY   DIFFICULT
fácil    difícil

BETTER THAN  THE BEST
mejor que   lo mejor

WORSE   THE WORST
peor    lo peor

STAY    JOB
quedarse/hospedarse trabajo

Do you like Netflix?
 - Why (not)?
Are you happy on Mondays?
 - Why (not)?
Is your job easy?
What sports are diffcult?
Is your English better than last month?
 - Why (not)?
Who is the best at English in your family?
Which is worse: working on Sunday or 
having lunch with your boss?
What is your worst day of the week?
Do you sometimes stay at work?
Do you enjoy staying in hotels?
 - Why (not)?

LESSON 4

Reach For The Stars
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VOCABULARY
OF COURSE   THANK YOU 
por su puesto  gracias

EXCUSE ME  YOU’RE WELCOME
disculpe   de nada

PLEASE   MESSAGE
por favor   mensaje

SEND   LEAVE
enviar   dejar

CALL    TEXT
llamar   enviar mensaje de texto

Do you like Spanish food?
Do you enjoy Saturdays and Sundays?
You look fantastic today!
Can you use ‘excuse me’ in a sentence?
Thank you for coming to the lesson!
Can you move your hand please. 
 - Thank you!
Do you send messages to your boss?
Do you leave Whatsapp messages unread?
Do you call your colleagues every day?
Do you prefer to call or send a message?
Do you text people on Instagram?
Do you leave reviews on Amazon?
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VOCABULARY
BUILDING   FLOOR 
edificio   suelo / planta

GROUND FLOOR LIFT
planta baja   ascensor 

STAIRS   KEY
escaleras   llave

MY    YOUR
mi    tu

HIS     HER
su (de él)   su (de ella)

Do you live in a big building?
Which floor do you live on?
Do you live on the ground floor?
Is there a lift in your building?
 - Do you always use it? Why (not)?
When do you use the stairs?
Do you have the keys to your company?
Do you enjoy my lessons?
Do you know Bisbal?
 - What is his first name?
Do you like Lady Gaga?
 - What is her real name?
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VOCABULARY
UNTIL    THEN 
hasta    entonces

BEFORE   AFTER
antes    después

STUDY   PEOPLE 
estudiar   gente/personas

MEN   WOMEN
hombres   mujeres

BOY     GIRL
chico    chica

Do you stay at work until 10 pm?
Does your lift always work?
 - What do you do then?
What do you do before leaving home?
What do you do after having lunch?
Do you study English every day?
How many people are there in your family?
Are there any English people in your company?
How many men are there in this class?
How many women are there in this class?
Are there any boys in your house?
How many girls are there in your family?
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VOCABULARY
NICE    ALL THE 
bonito/simpático  todos los

COFFEE   MILK
café    leche

WATER   WINE 
agua    vino

DRINK   BAR
beber/bebida  bar

NEAR   FAR FROM 
cerca    lejos de

Do you live in a nice area?
Is it a nice day today?
Is your boss nice?
Do you know all the students in the class?
Do you drink coffee? 
 - How many coffees do you drink a day?
What colour is milk?
What is your favourite drink when you are thirsty?
Are there any bars near your house?
 - What about supermarkets?
Is you work far from your house?
Do you live far from [student name]?
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VOCABULARY
REMEMBER   FORGET 
acordarse   olvidarse

WITHOUT  HOMEWORK
sin    deberes

TREE    PARK 
árbol    parque

GRASS   PATH
cesped   camino

STREET   ROAD
calle    carretera

Do you always remember to do your homework?
What kind of things do you forget?
Do you like coffee without milk?
Do you do your homework the day before the lesson?
Are there any trees in your street?
Do you live near a park?
When do you go to the park?
Is there any grass in the park?
Are there any paths in the park?
Do you live in a road or a street?
Are there nice country roads for cycling in your area?
Do you come to the lesson without studying?
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VOCABULARY
OUR    THEIR 
nuestro   su (de ellos)

WASH   COOK
lavar    cocinar

MINUTE   HOUR 
minuto   hora

WEEKEND  DURING
fin de semana  during

FROM ...TO  REST
de ...a    descansar

Do you speak a lot in our lessons?
Where are your parents from?
 - What are their names?
Do you know One Direction?
 - Do you like their music?
What is the name of our planet?
Do your wash your car every week?
When do you cook pasta?
How many minutes are there in an hour?
How many hours are there in a day?
Do you work at the weekend?
Do you go to restaurants during the week?
Do you work from Monday to Friday?
What days do you rest?

LESSON 5

Plain Sailing
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VOCABULARY
FACE   HAND 
cara    mano

TAKE   PUT
llevar / coger  poner

GO TO BED  GET UP 
acostarse   levantarse

EARLY   LATE
temprano   tarde

(BE) RIGHT  LEFT
derecha / tener razón  izquierda

Do you wash your face in the mornings?
Do you wash your hands before eating?
What do you take home after work?
When do you put your hand up?
Do you put in your coffee?
Do you go to bed early at the weekends?
Do you get up late during the week?
Do you always go to work early?
Do you write with your left or right hand?
Is Portugal to the left or right of Spain?
Are you always right?
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VOCABULARY
HOT     COLD 
caliente/calor  frío

SOUP   RICE
sopa    arroz

CHEESE   BREAD 
queso   pan

BETWEEN  OTHER
entre    otros

SLEEP   SIDE
dormir   lado

Do you like cold showers?
Is it hot today?
Do you eat cold soup?
Do you eat rice at the weekend?
What is your favourite cheese?
Do you eat bread every day?
Do you eat snacks between meals?
 - What do you eat?
Do you work on Sundays?
 - What other days don’t you work?
How many hours do you sleep?
Do you sleep on your left or right side?
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JANUARY  FEBRUARY 
enero    febrero

MARCH   APRIL
marzo   abril

MAY   JUNE 
mayo    junio

JULY   AUGUST
julio    agosto

SEPTEMBER  OCTOBER
septiembre   octubre

NOVEMBER  DECEMBER
noviembre   diciembre

Is it cold in your country in January?
Which month is after February?
When is your birthday?
Is it cold in July where you live?
When is Christmas?
Do you prefer September or October?
When do you have your holidays?
Which month is before June?
Do you work in August?
Do you have a holiday in December?
What is the first month?
What is the second month?
What is the third month?
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NORTH   SOUTH 
norte    sur

EAST   WEST
este    oeste

SEA    LAND 
mar    tierra

BY BUS   BY TRAIN
en autobús   en tren

BY BOAT/SHIP TRAVEL  
en barco   viajar

DRIVE   WRONG
conducir   equivocado

Do you live in the north of your country?
Is it cold in the south of your  country?
How far east is the sea from your house?
Which country is to the west of Spain?
Do you live near the sea?
Do you have a lot of land?
Do you travel by bus?
Is it expensive to travel by train?
When do you travel by boat?
Do you drive to work?
Are you always right?
When are you wrong?
Do you like to be right?
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VOCABULARY
QUESTION  ANSWER 
pregunta   respuesta

ALSO   ASK
también   preguntar

TEACH   KNOW HOW 
enseñar   saber (hacer algo)

FRENCH   GERMAN
francés   Alemán

DATE   DRIVE  
fecha    conducir

How many questions do you answer in the lesson?
Do you answer my questions without thinking?
Do I ask you good questions in the lessson?
What days are your English lessons?
 - Do you also study at the weekends?
Can you teach people basic English now?
Do you know how to speak French?
Does your mother know how to speak English?
Is German easy?
What is the date today?
What date is your birthday?
Do you drive on the left  or on the right in Spain?
Do you know how to drive a bus?


